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Scaling Sealing Effectiveness in
a Stator–Rotor Cavity for
Differing Blade Spans
As engine development continues to advance toward increased efficiency and reduced
fuel consumption, efficient use of compressor bypass cooling flow becomes increasingly
important. In particular, optimal use of compressor bypass flow yields an overall reduc-
tion of harmful emissions. Cooling flows used for cavity sealing between stages are criti-
cal to the engine and must be maintained to prevent damaging ingestion from the hot gas
path. To assess cavity seals, the present study utilizes a one-stage turbine with true-scale
engine hardware operated at engine-representative rotational Reynolds number and
Mach number. Past experiments have made use of part-span (PS) rather than full-span
(FS) blades to reduce flow rate requirements for the test rig; however, such decisions
raise questions about potential influences of the blade span on sealing effectiveness meas-
urements in the rim cavity. For this study, a tracer gas facilitates sealing effectiveness
measurements in the rim cavity to compare data collected with FS engine airfoils and
simplified, PS airfoils. The results from this study show sealing effectiveness does not
scale as a function of relative purge flow with respect to main gas path flow rate when
airfoil span is changed. However, scaling the sealing effectiveness for differing spans can
be achieved if the fully purged flow rate is known. Results also suggest reductions of
purge flow may have a relatively small loss of seal performance if the design is already
near a fully purged condition. Rotor tip clearance is shown to have no effect on measured
sealing effectiveness. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4042423]

Introduction

The design of efficient gas turbines continues to be important
for both power generation and aviation. Gas turbine thermody-
namic efficiencies benefit from increasing pressure ratios and
corresponding increases of turbine inlet temperatures. These
improvements place additional strains on engine manufacturers
since durability issues also follow increasing turbine inlet tempera-
tures. Modern gas turbines operate at temperatures higher than the
melting point of engine components, which are alleviated through
the use of cooling air bled from the compressor that bypasses the
combustor. In addition to cooling the turbine airfoils, there is also
concern as to whether there could be migration of the hot main gas
flow into regions of the turbine that are not actively cooled, such as
the blade under-platform. The high-pressure cooling air bled from
the compressor is also used to seal the gaps between stages to pre-
vent hot gas ingestion under the platform. In both cases of turbine
airfoil cooling and sealing, minimizing the high-pressure bypass
flow is desired to avoid parasitic efficiency losses.

Rim sealing, which affects the platform region between stages,
is a cooling technology developed to prevent hot gas ingestion
into the wheel-space cavity. Specifically, rim seals are located at
the platform interface where both stationary and rotating compo-
nents meet. The geometry of the rim seal in actual engines is
designed to create a complicated flow path that discourages the
hot gas from entering into the cavity. The high pressure bypass
flow from the compressor provided to this region is known as
purge flow. The use of excessive purge flow results in an adverse

effect on engine efficiency since it is not used to create any net-
work by the turbine. Therefore, it is critical to build an improved
understanding of minimizing purge flow requirements while
maintaining sealing performance.

The topic of physics-based models in predicting the minimum
purge flow required to fully seal the rim cavity continues to be
important. As will be discussed, there are only a few models avail-
able for such predictions and most have used very simplified rim
seal geometries toward developing the empirical correlations.
Often, designers simply refer to the required purge flow rate as a
percentage relative to the main gas path flow rate. The unique
question that this paper addresses is the validity of referencing the
purge flow rate in terms of the main gas path flow rate. Specifi-
cally, the results in this paper compare sealing effectiveness meas-
urements in the rim seal between simplified part-span (PS) blade
[1] and a full-span (FS) blade while maintaining the same rim seal
and rim cavity geometries.

Literature Review

Rim seal geometries are inherently complex to minimize cata-
strophic hot gas ingestion into the wheel-space cavity of the tur-
bine. Although this is a critically important region of the engine,
there are only a few empirical models available for predicting the
amount of purge flow required to minimize hot gas ingestion.
Since the focus of this paper is to evaluate the scaling of sealing
effectiveness for the same wheel-space cavity and airfoil geome-
try, this literature review specifically discusses past studies that
have identified correlations to predict ingestion in rim seals.

A recent review by Scobie et al. [2] outlined previous studies
completed on ingestion by several other researchers. Their review
paper offers a timely overview of the various ingestion mecha-
nisms that were previously described by Johnson et al. [3]. The
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various mechanisms described include rotational effects such as
disk pumping, external effects due to the unsteady vane and blade
pressure fields, and geometry effects due to rim seal design.

Many of the correlations in the literature are empirically based on
experiments, such as those conducted by Bayley and Owen [4], using
a simple geometry of the wheel space between a rotor and stator.
Using two disk configurations, a shrouded disk and an unshrouded
disk, Bayley and Owen were able to study ingress and egress fluid
dynamics in the region of a rim seal. Their experimental results led
to a correlation to determine the minimum amount of flow required
to completely purge the rim seal from hot gases in the main gas path.
The minimum flow required was found to be independent of the
shroud clearance as well as the rotational Reynolds number.

Phadke and Owen [5] studied several basic geometries of
generic rim seals. Using flow visualization techniques, they found
that the purge flow was entrained by the rotor boundary layer and
moved radially outward to preserve the angular momentum; this
effect is called disk pumping. The authors explained that the
effects of the pressure distribution on the external platform resulting
from the upstream vane also affected the ingestion of the hot gas
into the rim seal. The data showed that the flow required to purge
the rim seals increased with increasing rotational Reynolds number.

Widely accepted orifice equations based on experimental data
were developed by Owen [6,7] to predict ingestion over a range of
conditions. The orifice model consists of treating the rim seal
geometry as an orifice where viscous effects are negligible when
compared to inertial effects. The orifice model quantifies the seal-
ing effectiveness in terms of a nondimensional discharge coeffi-
cient, which is empirically obtained. Sangan et al. [8,9] derived
equations for turbine sealing effectiveness for three cases of
ingress. The equations derived by Sangan et al. incorporate an
empirically derived discharge coefficient for both ingress and
egress. The required minimum flow for a complete purge of the
rim seal was determined for externally induced ingress as a func-
tion of the peak to trough pressure difference. The minimum flow
parameter of the rotationally induced ingress was calculated as a
function of a modified internal swirl ratio.

Scobie et al. [10] studied the ingress and egress of a 1.5-stage gas
turbine and found that it was possible to quantify the mass fraction
of fluid carried over from upstream egress into downstream ingress.
They also found that when flow egress was present, there was no sig-
nificant flow disturbance near the blade platform. The authors meas-
ured sealing effectiveness radially in the annulus as well as in the
wheel-space cavity in both the stator wall and rotor wall. By this
method, doubling the minimum amount of flow required to prevent
ingress had no effect in the sealing effectiveness in the wheel-space
cavity. Scobie and Hualca used Sangan’s [8,9] empirical model,
described above, uses an explicit relationship between effectiveness
and sealing mass flow. The authors found that Sangan’s rim seal
effectiveness model fits the experimental data with positive results
for both upstream seeding configurations.

Clark et al. [1] tested two purge flow configurations, one with
150-holes and the other with 32-holes for a 1.5-stage turbine at
engine-relevant Reynolds number and Mach number. More impor-
tantly, the rim seal geometry was representative of a modern turbine
design. In their study, the turbine vanes and blades were not full-
scale and were also uncooled. The authors were able to demonstrate
that the sealing effectiveness increased with increasing purge flows.
Measured sealing effectiveness values also increased in the radial
direction from the outer rim seal inward; considerable ingestion was
found in the wheel-space cavities for very low purge flows. The
experiments by Clark et al. showed that of the two configurations
tested, the 150-hole configuration was able to completely purge and
prevent hot gas ingestion from the main gas path at a high purge
flow rate, whereas the 32-holes geometry was not able to purge the
rim seal for the same flow rate. Clark et al. also showed that the ori-
fice model by Owen [6,7] scaled the data with mixed results. The
model was able to scale the sealing effectiveness found in the outer
rim seal. However, the orifice model did not scale the sealing effec-
tiveness at the location of the purge flow injection.

The uniqueness of this study is that sealing effectiveness meas-
urements were made using the same geometry as Clark et al. [1],
but with a change of the span of the vanes and blades to full-span
airfoils in the current study. The rim cavity geometries (disk,
cover plates, labyrinth seals, seal clearance gaps, seal overlaps,
etc.) are all identical between the two cases. With the change to
full-span vanes and blades, there was a corresponding increase of
main hot gas flow rate; all other test conditions were matched. It
would be expected that the span of the airfoils would have little to
no effect on the sealing effectiveness; however, the question is
how best to scale the sealing effectiveness in the two cases. This
paper addresses the scaling of required purge flows for sealing
effectiveness in relation to varying main gas path flow rates.

Start Facility: Upgrades and Modifications

The research facility and turbine test article described in this
paper are located within the Steady Thermal Aero Research Tur-
bine (START) Laboratory at The Pennsylvania State University.
The START facility enables research and testing of engine-
representative rotating turbine hardware at elevated pressures and
temperatures in a continuous-duration environment. Primary goals
of the facility include advancing and improving the development
of sealing and cooling technologies in the turbine section of gas
turbine engines.

Details related to the original facility design were previously
described by Barringer et al. [11]. In late 2016 and early 2017,
several new upgrades to the rig infrastructure occurred in the
START facility to expand the operating capacity, as illustrated in
Fig. 1. Specific goals of the expansion included doubling the flow
rate, allowing full span airfoil testing, and increasing the tempera-
ture of the main gas path to allow improved accuracy of measured

Fig. 1 START facility layout following infrastructure upgrades
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airfoil heat transfer [1,12,13]. Furthermore, instrumentation and
data acquisition upgrades were completed to improve the accuracy
of relevant quantities.

To achieve these goals, the facility was upgraded to include a
second air compressor, identical to the first, each powered by a
separate 1.1 MW (1500 hp) motor. Each air compressor has an air
flow discharge capacity of 5.7 kg/s (12.5 lbm/s) at approximately
480 kPa and 395 K (70 psia and 250 �F), resulting in a total turbine
airflow capability of 11.4 kg/s (25.0 lbm/s).

A custom 3.5 MW in-line natural gas heater (see Fig. 1) was
installed in the main gas path upstream of the test section, allow-
ing precision control of turbine inlet temperatures beyond the
compressor discharge temperature. The wide operating range of
the heater provides turbine inlet temperature capability of up to
675 K (750 �F) at the full 11.4 kg/s combined discharge from the
tandem compressors.

High-temperature, calibrated Venturi flow meters were installed
upstream and downstream of the test turbine section to provide
improved accuracy for main gas path flow rate (on the order of
0.4% for flow rates in the present study). A pedestal-mounted
phase-shift torque meter was installed in the driveline between the
turbine shaft end and the dynamometer (with a continuous rated
speed of 12,000 rpm). The torque meter features an accuracy of
60.12% full scale torque, which yields 60.84 N�m (0.6 ft-lbf) and
contributes to an improved measurement of torque-based turbine
stage efficiency.

Overall, recent upgrades to the START facility fulfill many of
the facility’s original design goals, and they provide the ability to
continue research with full-span turbine hardware at elevated air
temperatures and pressures. In its current configuration, the test
section features a one-stage turbine with a vane-blade configura-
tion, as shown by the cross section in Fig. 2.

Facility Instrumentation and Measurements. The turbine
test section is highly instrumented as shown in Fig. 3. A series of
circumferentially distributed total pressure and total temperature
measurements characterize an inlet plane approximately eight
axial chords upstream of the vane. In addition, single-element
Kiel head total pressure probes were traversed radially at a loca-
tion approximately 1.5 axial chords upstream of the vane to fur-
ther characterize the turbine inlet.

Near-term tests in the START facility are focused on isolating
blade cooling effects, and therefore, an uncooled vane is desired.
As a result, modifications were made to the vanes to create an
uncooled vane configuration by carefully filling the film cooling
holes with a two-part high-temperature epoxy to maintain an aero-
dynamic surface. The engine-representative vanes are combined
with four direct metal laser sintered nickel alloy vanes. The direct
metal laser sintered vanes were specifically designed to include
integrated pressure taps at various locations around the vane.
These pressure taps provide the ability to measure pressure and

tracer gas (CO2) concentration in the rim seal region. Although
not used in this study, all vanes include a series of holes at the
trailing edge, which were left open to provide an aerodynamic
boundary condition into the downstream rotor.

The turbine has three independently controlled secondary air
supplies, as identified in Fig. 2, which feed the test section includ-
ing: (1) purge flow from the plenum under the platform of the first
stage vane (1V), (2) tangential on-board injection (TOBI) flow,
and (3) 1V trailing edge flow. The purge flow provided to the rim
cavity region comes from the under-platform vane plenum
through a series of purge holes (150 total). To further facilitate a
direct comparison with Clark et al. [1], no TOBI flow was intro-
duced for these experiments. Although this TOBI flow was not
incorporated for the comparisons presented herein, it is important
to note that the rim cavity purge flow may follow a path that leads
to the blade cooling holes through the disk cover plate. These film
cooling holes were not present in the blades for Clark et al. [1],
and the corresponding effects will be discussed.

Representative uncertainties for pertinent parameters are
included in Table 1, for which the reference conditions represent
the maximum capability of the facility outlined in the Start Facil-
ity section. Bias uncertainty in the gas analyzer was reduced by
calibrating the gas analyzer using two different known concentra-
tions of CO2, and precision uncertainty was minimized by calcu-
lating an average of data collected from the gas analyzer over a
30 s time window of steady turbine operation.

Gas Concentration. For the results presented in this paper,
CO2 was injected as a tracer gas into the secondary flow system
far upstream of the plenum under the vane platform. A detailed
description and validation of the measurement technique was pro-
vided by Clark et al. [13]. The CO2 was introduced at a level of
1% (by volume), and the concentration of the tracer gas was meas-
ured at various locations in the rim cavity region (see Fig. 4). Ulti-
mately, sealing effectiveness, ec, was defined according to

ec ¼ c� c1ð Þ= cs � c1ð Þ (1)

Fig. 2 Turbine flow path cross section

Fig. 3 Test section instrumentation layout

Table 1 Uncertainty in facility and turbine measurements

Parameter Total uncertainty

Main gas path flow rate, _m= _mref 60.004
Shaft rotational speed, X=Xref 60.001
Pressures, P=Pref 60.001
Temperatures, T 60.4 K
1.0 stage pressure ratio, PR=PRref 60.005
Purge flow rate, U=Uref 60.018
Sealing effectiveness, ec 60.015 to 60.025
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In Eq. (1), the sealing effectiveness represents the ratio of the
difference between CO2 concentration measured at a given
location, c, and the background level, c1, to the difference of the
supply concentration, cs, and the background level. For these
measurements, the background level was measured by a Kiel-
head total pressure probe at midspan in the main gas path
upstream of the turbine. As this test turbine operates with standard
atmospheric air as the working fluid, the background (ambient)
CO2 concentration level is typically on the order of 400 ppm. Fol-
lowing recommendations outlined by Clark et al. [13], sampling
was performed by selecting a gas extraction rate which was

sufficiently low, to avoid influencing the flow field (an “iso-
kinetic” condition). Sealing effectiveness was sampled from loca-
tions included in Fig. 2. These areas include the front rim seal (b),
the rim cavity (c), and the front wheel-space cavity (d).

Turbine Operating Conditions. For the data presented in this
study, 150 purge holes provided the under-platform flow. Sealing
effectiveness measurements were collected for the full-span hard-
ware over a range of purge flow rates up to approximately 4.5% of
main gas path flow rate for comparison with part-span data. Other
pertinent conditions are outlined in Table 2. The stability of the
facility operating conditions has relative variations of less than
0.4% for continuous operation over several hours.

To further benchmark the facility operating conditions, radial
traverses of turbine inlet conditions were collected using an in-
house-designed set of radial traversing mechanisms. For these
measurements, a total pressure probe with a 1.6 mm (0.063 in.)
diameter Kiel was traversed across the annulus. The probes have
an acceptance half-angle of more than 40 deg, although the flow is
primarily axial through the undisturbed annulus upstream of the
turbine.

The inlet pressure traverse data are presented in Fig. 5(a) as a
normalized pressure versus relative span height, and a representa-
tive error bar is shown. These data represent a uniform pressure
profile, without any imposed distortion or turbulence generators.
For this case, the pressure profile is uniform within 0.01% across
the range of 7 to 96% span, with a maximum deviation from uni-
formity of 0.15% at 100% span. Furthermore, a repeatability study
shows two separate tests fall directly on top of one another, signi-
fying the repeatability is an order of magnitude better than the
uncertainty of the measurements.

The inlet temperature traverse data were normalized in a similar
manner and are presented in Fig. 5(b) with the heater operating at
a low-temperature setting and without heat addition. Even with a
fully insulated inlet section, there is an increased thermal gradient
near the outer diameter of the flow path when the heater is on due
to additional heat loss through the rig components. Specifically,
the air temperature at the wall is 2.5% lower than the average with
the heater on, compared to a wall temperature 2% lower than the
average with the heater off.

The turbine operating conditions are further defined by the 50%
span loading distribution on the first vane, as presented in Fig. 6.
The measurements in this figure were collected from two different

Fig. 4 Schematic of CO2 injection and sampling system

Table 2 Test turbine operating conditions

Parameter Value

Density ratio, qP=qMGP 1.1–1.5
Vane inlet Mach number 0.1
Vane inlet axial Reynolds number 1� 105

Blade inlet Mach number 0.7
Blade inlet axial Reynolds number 1.4� 105

Rotational Reynolds number 3.5–6.0� 106

Fig. 5 Radial profiles of test section inlet conditions: (a) normalized total pressure and (b)
total temperature with and without heat addition
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vanes on opposite sides of the turbine, both of which were manu-
factured through additive technologies to enable integrated pres-
sure routing. The two aft measurement locations on vane A are
not shown because they did not flow through the additively manu-
factured flow passages. The surface static pressures in Fig. 6 are
normalized by a representative turbine inlet pressure and com-
pared with pretest computational fluid dynamics predictions.
These results indicate a circumferential uniformity in the test sec-
tion, which echoes the uniformity observed in the same facility by
Clark et al. [1] with a part-span configuration. The comparison of
experimental measurements with computational fluid dynamics
also highlights the performance agreement of the full-span geome-
try to the design intent of the flow through the first vane.

Scaling Methods for Effectiveness Data

Data presented by Clark et al. [1] outlined sealing concentration
effects for several positions in the rim cavity region for engine-
representative seal geometries. Note that the TOBI flows were not
included by Clark et al. or the present study. The recent facility
modifications enable an evaluation of scaling methods for sealing
effectiveness data by a comparison of previous PS blades (with no
internal cooling) to current FS blades (with true engine cooling
architectures). Prior to evaluating comparisons between these con-
figurations, consistency of purge hole flow capacity was qualified
by means of a flow parameter test when the turbine rotor was sta-
tionary, Fig. 7. In Fig. 7, the ordinate presents a normalized flow

parameter, cFP, as a function of pressure ratio across the purge

holes. Here, cFP is defined by

cFP ¼ FP

FPmax;PS

(2)

where the flow parameter, FP, is a thermodynamic scaling of flow
rate with a contribution for the number of purge holes, N

FP ¼
_mP

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Tt;E

p
Pt;EN

(3)

Also, in Eq. (2), FPmax;PS is the maximum value of flow parameter
tested for the part-span configuration.

The part-span data in Fig. 7 are compared with full-span data
that were collected after the facility modifications were com-
pleted, including a complete rebuild of the turbine test section.
Although the blades and vanes were changed, the purge hole
frame geometry was retained between the two tests. The qualita-
tive agreement shown in Fig. 7 highlights facility repeatability
between builds, and ensures a meaningful comparison of purge

flow sealing effectiveness data collected from the different
configurations.

Comparisons of seal performance for the PS [1] and FS config-
urations are presented in Fig. 8, where the sealing effectiveness is
shown as a function of relative flow rate (total purge flow normal-
ized by main gas path flow rate)

_mrel ¼
_mP

_mMGP

(4)

Through Fig. 8, several comparisons are drawn. First, the same
general trend exists for the FS and PS results such that the effec-
tiveness increases with decreasing radius. However, it is observed
that the effectiveness data do not collapse for both blade spans
when presented as a function of _mrel. It is also seen that the rela-
tive flow rates at which a fully purged condition occurs do not
scale with main gas path flow rate. Table 3 summarizes the

Fig. 6 Normalized vane surface static pressure at 50% span Fig. 7 Normalized flow parameter curves from part-span and
full-span configurations. All data collected with nonrotating tur-
bine arrangement.

Fig. 8 Sealing effectiveness comparison for FS and PS
hardware

Table 3 Flow rates for fully purged conditions ( _m rel(%))

Location Part-span Full-span

A 7.5 4.8
B 5.5 4.0
C 5.0 4.0
D 5.0 4.0
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relative flow rates at which the locations are fully purged for the
part-span and full-span configurations. It should be noted here that
location A did not fully purge for the full-span configuration
within the range of tested purge flow rates. The value reported
in Table 3 is an approximation based on extrapolation from meas-
ured data.

The inability to scale purge flow rate with main gas path flow
rate due to a change of airfoil span can be described by a funda-
mental thought experiment: as airfoil heights are increased to be
infinitely large resulting in increased main gas path flowrates, it is
not expected that the amount of purge flow required for the same
sealing effectiveness value would increase in a similar manner. As
a result, it is not expected that a direct relationship would exist
between sealing effectiveness and _mrel. However, this observation
is of particular value because many engine designers primarily
consider cooling flow trends as a percentage of main gas path flow
rates.

Also detected more prominently in the FS data shown in Fig. 8
is an inflection point for the sealing effectiveness trend in the rim
seal (location A). A similar inflection point is detected for the
part-span geometry, but is less apparent. To better understand the
inflection point, a series of pressure measurements in the regions
of interest were measured as shown in Fig. 9, also as a function of
purge flow rate relative to main gas path flow rate, _mrel.

For both full-span and part-span configurations, Fig. 9 shows
linear increase of pressure in the rim seal region (location A),
but the rim cavity pressure (location C) follows a nonlinear trend.
At very low purge flow rates, the nondimensional rim cavity pres-
sure is approximately 2% lower than the rim seal pressure; this
pressure difference facilitates the ingress of main gas path air into
the cavity. As the purge flow is increased, though, the rim cavity
pressure (location C) increases until it matches the rim seal
pressure (location A). This event occurs at a purge flow rate of
_mrel � 3:5% for the full-span case and _mrel � 5% for the part-

span case. Both locations are identified by an arrow in Fig. 9.
Referring back to the sealing effectiveness data in Fig. 8,

these identified purge flow rates approximately coincide with the
identified inflection points in sealing effectiveness, after which a
rapid increase of sealing effectiveness occurs. As the pressure in
the rim cavity (C) becomes equal with the rim seal (A), the
pressure-driven ingestion subsides, so the sharp increase of
measured sealing effectiveness is expected. Figure 9 shows fur-
ther increases of purge flow beyond these identified values fol-
low the rim cavity pressure trending closely with the rim seal
region, although rim cavity pressure decreases slightly for the
full-span configuration.

As will be discussed later, the pressure level offset between
part-span and full-span configurations in Fig. 9 is due to pressure
building in the front cavity for the part-span geometry. This effect

is due to the absence of film cooling holes in the simplified part-
span blades.

The inability to scale sealing effectiveness by relative main gas
path flow rate in Fig. 8 brings rise to a consideration of what
potential differences between the part-span and full-span geome-
tries could drive a change in sealing effectiveness. As noted ear-
lier, the rim cavity geometries (disk, cover plates, labyrinth seals,
seal clearances, etc.) are all identical between the two cases, and
are therefore not variables in this study. As a result, these geomet-
ric parameters are not driving the observations in Fig. 8.

It is important to point out that one geometric difference, other
than the span dimension, that did occur between the two cases is
the size of the tip clearance. The full-span data in Fig. 8 imple-
mented relatively large rotor tip clearance of 5.8% annulus span
(TC1) for the full-span geometry, which was not representative of
the part-span test conditions. The part-span geometry in Fig. 8
represents a relative rotor tip clearance of approximately 3.8%
annulus span as indicated in Table 4. To ensure that this geometric
difference was not the cause of the observations in Fig. 8, a tur-
bine flow path change was implemented to decrease the relative
tip clearance over the rotor (the same blades were maintained, and
only the outer radius of the flow path over the rotor was modified).
As outlined in Table 4, the reduced tip clearance gap (TC2) repre-
sented a reduced value of 3.3% annulus span, which nearly
matched the part-span configuration.

Figure 10 presents sealing effectiveness measurements from the
full-span tests at two positions (rim seal, A, and front wheel space,
D) for the two rotor tip clearance configurations, TC1 and TC2.
Over the range of comparison (up to 3.5% _mrel), the TC2 data
agreed well with TC1. The observed repeatability of measure-
ments, even in the case of a changed rotor tip clearance is well
within the uncertainty bands of the measurements. This observa-
tion highlights two key takeaways: (1) the differences noted in
Fig. 8 are not a result of rotor tip clearance effects, and (2) an
increase of rotor tip clearance gap size from 3.3% to 5.8% has no
appreciable effect on the measured sealing effectiveness in the
rim cavity.

Given that the observed scaling effects on the abscissa of the
above figures are not driven by geometric effects, a different
approach is utilized to present the sealing effectiveness. For a

Fig. 9 Nondimensional rim seal and cavity pressures across a
range of purge flows for full-span and part-span geometries

Table 4 Relative blade tip clearances

Blade configuration Clearance ID s=Sð%Þ

Part-span — 3.8
Full-span TC1 5.8
Full-span TC2 3.3

Fig. 10 Sealing effectiveness comparisons for two full-span
blade tip clearance configurations
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given purge hole geometry, the flow rate can be represented by
the pressure ratio across the purge holes. This relationship was
verified using the flow parameter test introduced above (Fig. 6).
Using the pressure ratio as the independent variable, the sealing
effectiveness levels are shown in Fig. 11. This pressure ratio is
analogous to a momentum flux ratio, characterizing traditional
jet in cross-flow studies. In Fig. 11, low flow rates show an
improved comparison (up to a pressure ratio of approximately
PE=PC �1.15), especially at the outboard locations (A and B).
Beyond this value, however, considerable discrepancies remain
between the full-span and part-span configurations. As with
Fig. 8, the difference in magnitude of sealing effectiveness for the
inboard locations (C and D) also remains as an unresolved dis-
crepancy. This will be addressed further in subsequent discussion.

Comparison With Known Correlations

Following the attempts in Figs. 8 and 11, the values in Table 3
highlight that the full-span and part-span configurations reach a
fully purged condition at different relative flow rates (or absolute
flow rates). To address this, an alternate approach begins by pre-
senting sealing effectiveness based on nondimensional sealing
flow parameter, U [14]:

U ¼ _mP

2pscqXb2
(5)

To invoke a comparison with a theoretical prediction for hot gas
ingestion, an orifice-based model was chosen [14]. This model
calls upon an empirically determined ratio of discharge coeffi-
cients for ingress and egress, Cc

U�

Umin

¼ e

1þ C�2=3
c 1� eð Þ2=3

h i3=2
(6)

The definition of U� as a net sealing flow rate is specific for the
observations of this application, which requires accounting of a
nonzero flow rate, which yields zero effectiveness.

Through this transformation, the same data for the rim seal
(position A) from Fig. 8 are reformulated and combined with the
empirically determined discharge coefficient ratio, Cc. Consider-
ing first the comparison of part-span and full-span data, Fig. 12
shows an improvement in scaling of the data laterally on the
abscissa. In fact, the inflections identified in Fig. 8 for both part-
span and full-span geometries are collapsed to one common trend
in Fig. 12. It should be noted, however, that this improvement
noted in Fig. 12 is a result of the normalization by the minimum

purge flow rate required to yield a fully purged condition, Umin,
not the change of purge flow representation to sealing flow param-
eter, U.

Similar to the empirically determined discharge coefficient
ratio, knowledge of the fully purged flow rate is a requirement for
application of the predictive model used in Fig. 12. Although the
presentation of normalized sealing flow parameter as the inde-
pendent variable in Fig. 12 is initially shown for comparison with
the predictive model, it also has the added benefit of appropriately
scaling the previously discrepant data. Figure 12 shows if the
purge flow rate, which yields a sealing effectiveness of unity
(fully purged condition) is known, then the behavior across the
full range of purge flow rates is defined for any changes to the
main gas path geometries.

The rim seal region is of particular importance for engine
designers in terms of predictive capability. The results in Fig. 12
show the model defined by Owen et al. [14] falls short in captur-
ing the experimentally observed trend of the inflection point. Spe-
cifically, the full-span and part-span experimental data both yield
a high-order nonlinear trend, which is best represented by a large
Cc value (a nearly linear model prediction). The value of Cc ¼ 5:2
used in Fig. 12 represents an empirically determined fit for part-
span data, as presented by Clark et al. [1], although the agreement
of full-span and part-span data in Fig. 12 shows a goodness of fit
with this discharge coefficient ratio, which is on par with the full-
span data.

If the model selected here is to be used by engine designers to
assess seal design performance, it is appropriate to evaluate its
predictive capability. While the selected model overpredicts
sealing capability for midrange flows, the true measured sealing
effectiveness outperforms the prediction for flows, which are near
the fully purged condition. Specifically, the data in Fig. 12 suggest
that a reduction of nearly 30% purge flow rate from the fully
purged condition may only yield a seal performance degradation
of approximately 10%, versus the nearly 20% degradation pre-
dicted by the model. As engine design goals continue to seek opti-
mized cooling schemes with decreased cooling flow requirements,
this observation provides great value for hot section durability
designers by showing that purge flow reductions may be accepta-
ble with limited decrease of seal performance.

Moving inboard to the rim cavity region, the data from position
B are presented in Fig. 13 using the same definitions in Eqs. (5)
and (6). Using the same value of Cc ¼ 0:98 identified by Clark
et al. [1], both the part-span and full-span data show good qualita-
tive agreement with each other and the predictive model. The
discussion by Clark et al. suggests this agreement is a function
of the geometry and the value of Cc near unity, which is more
representative of other similar studies in the open literature. The

Fig. 11 Sealing effectiveness as a function of pressure ratio
across the purge holes

Fig. 12 Empirical model for sealing effectiveness [14] com-
pared with experimental data for rim seal (location A)
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side-by-side comparison of locations A and B with the orifice-
based model [14] simultaneously highlights the value and limita-
tions of such predictive tools.

Recalling the differences noted in Fig. 8, the inboard measure-
ment locations (C and D) show the most significant discrepancies
between the full-span and part-span sealing effectiveness data at
low purge flow rates. To further address these discrepancies, those
two locations are recast in Fig. 14 using the same normalized seal-
ing flow parameter defined in Eq. (6). The correlation is not
included in Fig. 14 due to the lack of model comparison shown by
Clark et al. [1] at these positions.

At low flow rates, the full-span sealing effectiveness in Fig. 14
is as much as 60% lower than the part-span data, signifying the
sealing capability of the purge flow is no longer effective, and
high-temperature main gas path fluid is reaching far down into the
rim cavity and the front wheel space.

The shift observed at low flow rates in Fig. 14 is further eval-
uated using pressure differentials as a driving potential for flow.
Figure 15 shows the same nondimensional full-span pressure data
from Fig. 9, but additional measurements in the main gas path
supplement further discussion. A comparison is drawn with pres-
sures for part-span data in Fig. 16. For the full-span configura-
tions, Fig. 15 shows the pressure in the front wheel-space cavity
(location D) is significantly lower than the rim cavity region (loca-
tion C). This observation is in contrast with the part-span geome-
try, for which location D trends much closer to location C in
Fig. 16.

As noted earlier, the change of test section configuration from
part-span blades to full-scale engine blades also led to the inclu-
sion of film cooling holes on the blades, which were not present
for the simplified part-span blades. As a result, there is an avail-
able flow route (radially inward from location A toward C and D,
through the cover plates, and out through the blade cooling holes),
which was not present for the part-span configuration—see
Fig. 17(a). This flow route is supported by the cavity pressures in
Fig. 15, in combination with a static pressure downstream of the
rotor, location G, which is consistently lower than the front
wheel-space cavity, D.

The absence of this route for the part-span geometry leads to a
pressurization of the front wheel space, causing the higher effec-
tiveness measurements for the part-span geometries in Fig. 14. As
the purge flow rate increases, the pressure builds at location D,
and the pressure converges toward the rim seal pressure (Fig. 16).
Because both the part- and full-span geometries represent engine-
realistic designs with fir tree blade attachments, potential leak
paths exist through these fir trees and between the blades,
Figs. 17(a) and 17(b). However, these leak paths are less signifi-
cant than the path through the blade cooling holes due to the fact
that the aft wheel-space region is typically at a higher presser than
the main gas path.

In contrast, the cooling hole leakage path identified in
Fig. 17(a) for the full-span configuration leads to hot gas ingestion
into the front wheel-space cavity, effectively decreasing the

Fig. 13 Empirical model for sealing effectiveness [14] com-
pared with experimental data for outer rim cavity (location B)

Fig. 14 Sealing effectiveness at inner radial locations as a
function of net sealing flow rate

Fig. 15 Nondimensional pressures for FS configuration identi-
fying flow-driving pressure differentials

Fig. 16 Nondimensional pressures for PS configuration identi-
fying flow-driving pressure differentials
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sealing performance at that location. Furthermore, the full-span
configuration shows the front wheel-space cavity pressure (loca-
tion D) diverges from the rim seal pressure (location A) as purge
flow rate increases.

For typical gas turbine engine operation, the blade cooling
holes would be fed by TOBI flow, which would negate these
observed trends at locations C and D. However, in spite of these
limitations, it is important to note that both of the turbine configu-
rations compared in this study identified identical trends of sealing
effectiveness in the critical rim seal zone (location A) and the
outer rim cavity (location B), as shown in Figs. 12 and 13. In other
words, the sealing behavior and flow patterns observed far inboard
do not directly influence the behavior of the critical rim seal. As a
result, the use of part-span turbine hardware [1] is validated for
assessing rim seal performance.

Summary and Conclusions

In this study, data were collected from a one-stage turbine facil-
ity operating at engine-representative conditions with true-scale
engine airfoils and seal geometries. Using CO2 as a tracer gas,
sealing effectiveness was quantified to assess whether differences
occur as a result of the changes to blade span. Sealing effective-
ness values and scaling were compared between full-span and pre-
viously reported part-span blades and vanes.

A direct comparison of full- and part-span hardware showed
that the ratio of purge flow to main gas path flow does not scale
sealing effectiveness levels when airfoil span changes. This result
is expected considering that there is no reason to believe the
amount of purge flow required for the rim seal would increase
only due to an increase in the main gas path flow, which would be
required for an increased airfoil span. This study also showed that

the relative rotor tip clearance had no effect on the measured seal-
ing effectiveness throughout the rim cavity zone.

Using a nondimensional flow parameter, the sealing effective-
ness values for both the full-span and part-span airfoils scaled
well. However, the sealing effectiveness values did not always
agree with a theoretical model based on ingress and egress dis-
charge coefficients. For both full- and part-span airfoils, measured
effectiveness levels in the outer rim cavity aligned well with the
theoretical model, but measurements in the rim seal region indi-
cated an inflection point in the sealing effectiveness that is not
represented in the theoretical model. This inflection point
occurred as the purge flow was increased resulting in the cavity
pressure approaching the rim seal pressure. Despite this inconsis-
tency with the model, the measured gas concentrations show that
if an engine design is currently operating near a fully purged rim
seal configuration without TOBI flow, a relatively small reduction
of purge flow may lead to less degradation of sealing effectiveness
than predicted by the model.

These results showed overall that a change of airfoil span does
influence the absolute amount of purge flow required to fully seal
the rim cavity. However, the trends of a scaled sealing effective-
ness as a function of flow rate do not change if the appropriate
method is used to scale the data. Furthermore, the presence or
absence of blade cooling holes in the airfoils had no effect on the
measured sealing effectiveness in the rim seal and rim cavity
regions. As long as the fully purged flow rate is known, differing
airfoil spans and simplified cooling geometries can be used to
describe the behavior of a given seal geometry.

This study has addressed several important questions related to
the influence of blade span and rotor tip clearance on the sealing
effectiveness of turbine rim cavity purge flow. Knowledge of the
influence from these contributors both independently and together
helps drive development of new theoretical ingress/egress models
and advanced predictive algorithms benefitting future aggressive
engine designs. The data presented in this study point toward impor-
tant follow-on work assessing the influence of TOBI flow with and
without purge flow when cooling holes are present in the blades.
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Nomenclature

b ¼ hub radius
c ¼ gas concentration

Cd;i;Cd;e ¼ discharge coefficient for ingress, egress
FP ¼ flow parameter, _mP

ffiffiffiffi
Tt

p
=PtN

_m ¼ mass flow rate
N ¼ number of purge holes
P ¼ pressure

PR ¼ stage pressure ratio
Rex ¼ axial Reynolds number, VCx=�
Re/ ¼ rotational Reynolds number, Xb2=�

s ¼ wetted surface distance
S ¼ nondimensional annulus span
T ¼ temperature

Cc ¼ ratio of discharge coefficients, Cd;i=Cd;e

ec ¼ sealing effectiveness, c� c1ð Þ= cs � c1ð Þ

Fig. 17 Schematic of secondary flow paths without TOBI flow:
(a) blade cooling holes present (FS) and (b) blade cooling holes
absent (PS)
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q ¼ density
s ¼ rotor tip clearance
U ¼ nondimensional sealing flow parameter

U0 ¼ largest flow parameter with zero effectiveness
Umin ¼ minimum flow parameter to seal a given location

U� ¼ net sealing flow rate, U� U0

X ¼ angular velocity

Subscripts, Accents, and Abbreviations

avg ¼ area-weighted average
FS ¼ full-span

max ¼ maximum
MGP ¼ main gas path

P ¼ purge
PS ¼ part-span
ref ¼ generic reference condition

s ¼ supply level
t ¼ total condition
1¼ background levelb¼ normalized value
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